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West  Coas t  Su r f  Camp 
We meet on Salt Spring and then transport students to our basecamp in Ucluelet on 
Vancouver Island’s West Coast.  Our talented team of instructors kicks off the program 
with an introduction to fundamental surf skills as we surf at location from Ucluelet to 
Long Beach in Pacific Rim.   We surf twice daily to  develop campers’ individual skill 
sets as they tackle waves big & small at their own pace.  Two instructors are in the 
water all the time teaching and assisting on surf fundamentals and advanced 
manoeuvres.  This program is a perfect mix of surfing & lessons, camping, hiking and a 
whole lot of West Coast fun, for beginner and experienced surfers alike. All surf gear is 
provided including both short and long boards, wetsuits, skim boards. Our base at the 
Ucluelet campground offers nice amenities, including a hot tub & sauna. We surf at a 
different beach location daily depending on swell, tide and winds.  We culminate the 
last surf day with a fun surf competition where everyone can excel and have fun. This 6 
day program can be combined with the July or August Kayak Camp for the two-week 
Kayak & Surf Program. 
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Wi lderness  Adventu re  Day Camp 
!For youth, ages 8-12 we offer an adventurous 5 day program full of challenges, 
fun and learning. Campers practice kayak strokes and rescues on beautiful 
Cusheon Lake which prepares them for several ocean paddles to white shell 
beaches close to Salt Spring. Hiking and visiting giant trees on Mt. Maxwell, 
Ruckle and Menhinick, combined with swimming, intertidal walks, initiative games 
and survival skills.. Campers have access to stand up paddle boards, paddle boat, 
canoes, river kayaks, electric row boat, ocean kayaks, swimming… while at the 
Cusheon lake base.  Pick up and drop off happens daily at our lake location.   
This is an exciting introduction to experience and learn to respect nature’s 
offerings and get a chance to learn and play with Coastal Current Adventure’s 
extremely experienced instructors!   
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Kayak and Su r f  Camp-   
This program is an excellent combination of kayaking in the Gulf Islands and 
a Pacific Rim surfing adventure. Students are taught by seasoned instructors 
and are provided with all the necessary equipment. Kayaking base skills are 
learned through two days of training on Salt Spring Island, followed by an 
exciting 5 day kayak expedition through the beautiful  Gulf Islands. Campers 
visit Provincial and National Marine Parks around Salt Spring.  There is a 
one-night change over evening back on Salt Spring prior to packing up the 
van and leaving for our Surf Program which heads to Ucluelet and Tofino, on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island.  We then have the rest of our time to 
catch waves, learning the finer points of surfing and exploring the beaches 
and old growth forests of Pacific Rim National Park. Campers gain a solid 
outdoor skill base while building a strong appreciation for West Coast water-
based activities. Safety, skill acquisition, friendship, team building and most of 
all fun are the goals for this two-week program.   
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This expedition-based camp is lead by our most highly trained guides. 
Students help coordinate meals, route-plan, learn to navigate, evaluate 
weather conditions and set-up daily camps at various locations around the 
Gulf Islands. There is leadership learning through scenarios, that help 
students to make quick decisions in supervised incidents.  Intended to give 
older students the experience of taking on leadership roles, decision 
making and practicing outdoor skills that will make them safe and efficient 
when kayaking on the West Coast. This camp combines hands-on learning 
and the exploration of this diverse marine eco-system. Students will have 
the opportunity to view seals, sea lions, porpoise, eagles sometimes even 
orcas as they kayak to multiple National and Provincial Parks. Leadership 
Camp is recommended for students who have previously taken our 
Overnight Kayak Camp or have gained kayak skills at other camps and 
courses.    We paddle longer distances and are pushed more physically. 
Students get to learn from our Online Campus prior to the onset of camp so 
they can view strokes and rescues, videos and learn tide and current 
calculations before arrival.   
                                            July 18-25  $1450 +GST 

www.adventurecampbc.ca
www.coastalcurrentadventures.com

118 Natalie Lane Salt Spring Island, 
BC V8K 2C6 Canada
Phone: 250-537-2571 

Fax 250 537 2532
coastalcurrentadventures@gmail.com
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